



RCA
(Reston Citizens Association)

"The Voice OfReston"






THE RCA STORY:

Right after Robert Simon sold his last remaining interests in Reston to Gulf (Oil) Reston, Inc. and left
Reston altogether in 1967, RCA was organized by Reston's 1,300 original residents as an oversight,
"watchdog" organization dedicated to ensure that the Reston "dream", and their collective investments in
it, would be adhered to and brought to fruition by the new developer to the fullest extent possible.

From a tiny community, out in the middle of nowhere, served by a single social organization, RCA,
Reston grew to a thriving "town" of 55,000 (in 1994), blessed with an unusually rich, varied, and active
social life that is nurtured by over 100 social organizations of every hue and stripe.

Over the 28 years since its birth, RCA -too- gradually grew and evolved from a small, relatively
parochial, single-purpose (issue) organization monitoring and overseeing (through its Planning& Zoning
Committee) the activities of the developers, to a rather sophisticated, multi-purpose umbrella
organization that can serve all of Reston's social organizations as an instrument by means of which they
can come together, when the need arises, to bring their combined energies and talents to bear on
problems facing the community as a whole.

While the overwhelming share of the credit for the success that Reston became rightfully belongs to the
well over a thousand people who, over all those years, selflessly volunteered their time and effort and, in
the process, started all ofthose organizations, it is entirely reasonable and fair to attribute a significant
share of that success to RCA for having served as a spawning ground and for having provided both the
environment and the structure necessary for their continued growth, vitality, and strength.

If Robert Simon is the "Father" of Reston, it is not too farfetched to say that RCA is the "Voice of
Reston"!

RCA'S MISSION & ROLE:
"	 To serve the residents of Reston as "The Voice of Reston"; as an advocacy organization dedicated to

ensure that the concepts and the principles upon which Reston was founded, and the hopes, the
dreams, and the aspirations its residents have invested into them, will continue to be adhered to and
observed over the years to come; and to sound a warning and galvanize the community into action
whenever those concepts, principles, hopes, dreams, and aspirations are in clear danger of being
subverted, compromised, or otherwise rendered irrelevant.

"	 To represent the best interests of all of the members of the Reston community before all such
government, public, and/or private organizations and entities as are involved with matters that
ultimately affect the cultural, economic, political, and social growth, health, vitality, and well-being of
the community and its overall quality oflife..

"	 To serve as the instrument through which all of the members of the Reston community can express
their needs, concerns, opinions, and views, and by means of which they can jointly labor toward the
realization of "the Reston Dream" for the benefit of the present as well as the future residents of
Reston.

"	 To offer Reston's many and diverse civic, cultural, educational, religious, and social organizations an
instrument by means of which they will be able to speak with ONE voice on matters of great concern
to the Reston community as a whole, and achieve a degree of synergism otherwise impossible of
achievement






RCA'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

RCA is governed by a fifteen member Board ofDirectors composed ofone President who serves a

one-year term, six "At Large" Directors who serve alternating two-year terms, and eight "District"
Directors who serve alternating two-year terms and represent Reston's four districts (two per district),
Hunters Woods, Lake Anne, North Point, and South Lakes.

RCA'S BOARDS & COMMITTEES:

All of the work of RCA is carried forward by the following Boards and Committees;
"	 Advanced Community Planning Board (Proposed)
"	 Planning & Zoning (Compliance Evaluation) Committee
"	 Affordable Housing Committee
"	 Business & Economic Development Committee
"	 Education Committee
"	 Health Care Committee
"	 Human Relations Committee
"	 Senior Citizens Committee
"	 Intra-Community Relations Committee (Proposed)
"	 Youth Committee
"	 Police & Public Safety Committee
"	 Public Transportation Committee
"	 RCA Program Developmentllntegration Board (Proposed)
"	 RCA Historical/Archival Committee
"	 RCA Member Relations Committee (Proposed)
"	 RCA Press & Public Relations Committee
"	 RCA Governance Committee

RCA'S MEMBERSHIP& DUES:

Every resident of Reston who is 16 years of age or older may become a member of RCA. RCA does
NOT charge any membership fees or dues. Cash donations (which are NOT tax deductible) are
welcomed!

RCA'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Education
"	 Saw the need and led the fight for, the construction of elementary and secondary schools such as

Forest Edge, Terraset, Langston Hughes, and South Lakes High School sooner than originally
planned for by the county.

"	 Held symposia on what schools should deliver, and continues to monitor educational needs.
"	 Brought YPI classes to Reston (later moved elsewhere) and continues to explore higher education

possibilities.

Economic & Business Develgpment:
"	 Sponsored very first, community-wide, merchants association.
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"	 Has an active "Economic Development Committee".

Health Care
"	 Co-created Reston's HMO(now Kaiser Permanente) and led fight for comprehensive service.
"	 ACCESS -Led campaign for this pioneering, free-standing, 24 hour, emergency care facility.
"	 Reston Hospital - Led the effort to bring this facility to Reston.

Elder Seniors Care
"	 Cameron Glen Nursing Facility - Promoted facility and conducted tours for the National Council on

Aging Annual Conference.
"	 Leisure & Employment Options - Continues leadership role in campaigns to extend opportunities.
"	 Rousing -Encouraged and participated in establishment of Reston's Fellowship Houses.

Youth Pro2ranls
"	 Youth Summit - Leading sponsor.
"	 Teen-Adult Dialogue - Leading sponsor.
"	 "The Pit" Teen Facility - Collaborated with District Supervisor in the launching of this facility.
"	 Has a very active and interactive youth program committee.

Community and Human Services
"	 Embry Rucker Shelter - Promoted the establishment of this homeless shelter.
"	 Stonegate Apartments - Helped County and residents in rehabilitating this complex. Honored two

residents there as "Citizens Of The Year".
"	 Affordable Housing - Won a Fairfax countywide "IMBY" (In My Backyard) Award from the Fairfax-

Falls Church United Way.
"	 Public Safety - Through Police/Community Relations Committee works with police department to

keep Reston's crime rate one of the lowest in the country.
"	 Public Libraries - Led the campaign for the Regional Reston Library. Successfully fought the planned

closing of the Lake Anne Village Center Branch.
"	 Street Lighting - Continues to lead the fight for better/more lighting.

Local County. & Regional Transportation
"	 Reston Commuter Bus Service - Started and initially staffed this nationally acclaimed program until it

was able to separate itself from RCA.
"	 Fairfax County Parkway - Successfully "persuaded" VDOT (Virginia Department of Transportation)

NOT to route this cross-county, four lane, limited access, high-speed, express highway right through
the heart of Reston's "downtown" along, what is now, Reston Parkway!.

"	 Reston Transportation Committee - Promotes and collaborates with this Committee on issues ranging
from the Dulles Toll Road, the planning of new roads and the widening/improving of older roads, to
other transportation issues such as high speed rail services, pedestrian safety, etc.






(Community) Planning & Zoning

RCA's P&Z Committee, which is highly respected by all elements of the community including the
county's Comprehensive Planning Staff, the developer(s) and the builders, has become an indispensable
player in the development process which continues to shape Reston, (despite the fact that its rulings and
recommendations do not carry the force of law) and has;
"	 Led the fight initially to create and later to preserve and update the county's precedent shattering,

special "Planned Residential Community" (PRC) Zoning Ordinances which became a nationwide
model.

"	 Fought hard for, and heavily influenced, the development of "cluster housing" and (then)
revolutionary townhouse community concepts that set new design standards now being copied widely
throughout the country.

"	 Forced a whole host of positive changes in the design of the soon to be built "The Spectrum"
Shopping center next door to Reston's Town Center.

"	 Induced the developers to "proffer" new roads and mad improvements at their, not the taxpayers'
expense, and -in many cases - to complete such promised projects well ahead of time. Case in point;
the widening of Reston Parkway between Baron Cameron Avenue and the (new) North Point Village
Center now planned for 1995, instead of 1997 or 1998.

"	 Prevented many undesirable projects from gaining county approval. Case in point; the doubling of
the current office floor-space at the Reston International Center.

RCA DEVELOPED LEADERS FOR:
"	 Other Reston organizations such as

- RA (Reston Association - formerly the Reston Homeowners Association) - two Presidents and
several Board Members.

- FISH (Friendly Instant Sympathetic Help) - one President.
- GRCC (Greater Reston Chamber of Commerce - three Founders one President, and many Board
Members.

- Reston Interfaith - several Board Members.

"	 County government organizations such as
- School Board - two Chairmen and two Board Members.
- Housing Commission - two Chairmen (both ex RCA Presidents).
- Library Board - two Chairmen.
- Human Rights Commission - three Members.
- Special Boards and Task Forces- numerous Members.

"	 State government such as
- State Senate - current Senator is ex RCA President.
- Agencies & Commissions - numerous Board and Committee Members.
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RCA WORKS CLOSELY WITH:
"	 such local organizations as RA (see above), which enforces homeowner "covenants" and acts as

Reston's "Parks & Recreation Authority", RCC (Reston Community Center) which is a county
funded community recreational facility, GRCC (see above) which promotes and nourishes Reston's
business community, as well as with all other Reston based and oriented social organizations and
institutions.

"	 government at the federal, state, regional, and county levels.





RCA SPONSORS:

The Annual Reston Festival - by itself for 24 years, once with the developer, once with RCC, and during
1994 and 1995 with four other Reston organizations.

RCA PARTICIPATES EN:

Continued Exploration of Local, Self-Government Option - initiated and took part in two attempts to
"design" a town government - is willing and ready to attempt the process for yet a third time on the
proposition brought forward by many Restonians, that Reston (at 55,000) is too large and too complex to
be run indefinitely by a cadre of unpaid volunteers and an "absentee" government (however well-meaning
and benign) imposed on it from without, to be able to retain, over the long haul, a true sense of "self'; of
its own unique identity and character as a "place" and a "community" in the real, NOT the public
relations sense of those words; and on the further proposition that the time has come for Reston to stand
or fall on its own!


